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A M ESSAGE FROM COACH M ACY

A FOOTBA LL LI FE - COA CH M A CY

One of my favorite programs to watch
when I have a break to relax in front of a TV is ?A
Football Life? on the NFL network. The legends of
the game they document are primarily from my
childhood, and now they are highlighting my age
group and younger. I love revisiting events that
time has put into perspective. My graduation from
high school was in 1976, the American
Bicentennial year. The country and our yearbook
made a big deal of it, but a high school student
has no ability to assess where events impact
entry-level stages on their own timeline of life. At
age 62, and with 40 years of coaching high school
football under my belt, I am consumed with the
examination of events that find their historic
significance on a broad timeline.
I am a voracious consumer of historical
audio books (no time to sit and read). My 93 year
old mother loves to talk about how much change
she has seen in her lifetime. She inspires me to
reflect on events that have transpired during my
life. I find myself sharing stories of football?s
importance and its place in the American culture
during my lifetime with the Campo team. It fits
their window of interest and perspective on their
entry to establishing their timeline.
My organized football playing days only
lasted two years of high school football. I grew up
in a newly developed track of homes in the
Oakland Hills, near Skyline High School. There
were no organized sports leagues in that part of
Oakland. Organized teams were mainly in a
geographic area that was known as ?the flatlands.?
Those were the old established neighborhoods in
Oakland where businesses sponsored Babe Ruth
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baseball and the Oakland Dynamites youth
football team collected the best athletes for one
of the best Pop Warner teams in the state. The
Montclair area had a Recreation Center that
operated out of Montclair Park, but that was
about it for life in the Oakland Hills. As a youth
you spent your time hiking trails, riding bikes (it
was rare if you had one), and building forts and
treehouses. A typical summer day saw you leave
the house in the early morning with the only
requirement that you be home in time for dinner.
Kids were on their own to find activities and
entertainment. It was an era of sandlot baseball,

pickup basketball, and neighborhood touch
football games.
I always had a desire to be on an official
organized team. The closest organized events
were attempts to have an after school recreation
program at the elementary schools. Finding
reliable after school rec organizers was
problematic. There were brief attempts to put
together after school sports teams, but nothing
was consistent. The basketball team played two
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games during my sixth grade year (junior high was
7th-9th and high school was 10th-12th).
Underhand softball played a few more, but we
had no ability to travel to other schools. Football
was the most organized. You did get the chance to
host a game and play one road game. Games
were played on the school?s playground asphalt
surface.

I have vivid memories of Munck upsetting
favorite Montclair Elementary on the asphalt to
advance to the finals to be played on the grass
field against Laurel Elementary. Laurel had a
small, shifty running back named Marco. He was
the only kid in the tournament with cleats. We had
it rough chasing a kid with cleats on a damp grass
field in our plastic sole fake tennis shoes. To
complicate things, Marco was a master flag
guarder. Munck ended up in a three-way tie in
what was my first taste of being a part of
something that looked like an organized team
event, even though it was
brief.

My first memory of an impactful organized
event was when there was an all-day football
tournament, which was held at Redwood Heights
Elementary, which had an
adjacent sloped grass field
next to its asphalt
playground. Two games
My love for football
would take place on the
consumed my thinking. The
playground, while one
Oakland Raiders owned the
would be played on the
city, and every kid dreamed
severely sloped, narrow
of being able to make it to a
grass field. Your uniform
Raiders?game. As the
was a t-shirt with your
country celebrates so many
school name, Carl Munck,
special football
and common dishrags as
anniversaries in 2019, I can
Carl Munck Elementary School
flags. Everyone wore denim
reflect on how my weeks
jeans (most kids could not afford
during the
Levis) and tennis shoes. Everyone
fall in the
started the school year with a brand new pair of
early 70s were scheduled to
jeans, and as the knees wore out during the
catch any glimpse of football on
winter, your mom ironed on multiple patches until
TV. This year sees the NFL
the school year ended, when the pants would
celebrating its 100th year
then be cut off at the knees, becoming your
anniversary, college football
summer shorts. They were referred to as
celebrating its 150th year
?cut-offs,? and nobody wore sport shorts in that
anniversary, Monday Night
era. Just like how cleat brands are prominent to
Football celebrating its 50th year anniversary (first
today?s players, tennis shoes had a hierarchy of
game televised in 1970),
social status as well. Converse brand Chuck
and AFL celebrating its
Taylor ?s were the top end of the scale, followed by
60th anniversary, along
PF Flyers. My
with the Oakland
shoes were
Raiders. All these
cheap
anniversaries found a
look-a-likes,
significant place on my
which had soles
timeline of a football life.
of plastic, not
I received a Christmas
rubber. Like
gift in 1973 of a book
today, there was
entitled ?The NFL: The
a little shame if
First 50 Years.? I spent
you didn?t have the right look, even if it was limited
many days engulfed in
to a pair of jeans and tennis shoes.
that book. It is funny to
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think it would seem antiquated in the larger
scheme of an NFL 100-year anniversary.
Our current football players have
instantaneous access to immense amounts of
football highlights. Whether it be professional,
college, or high school, everything is at their
fingertips. At any moment of the day, without the
need to be within the proximity of a TV, every
student with a cell phone in their pockets can find
endless videos through YouTube to cover any
current football activities, as well as anything from
my past. I refer to cell phones as a computer with
a TV and a phone app. During my junior high and
high school years, it was extremely rare to find
college football on TV. ABC was the only channel
that would televise college football, and for most
of the year you were relegated to one national
game. During the second half of the season, they
would play a double header where you could find
a game that would be a little more regional. The
typical games were Nebraska vs Oklahoma, Texas
vs Arkansas, Alabama vs Auburn, USC vs Notre
Dame, etc. It was difficult to find west coast
college games to watch. Saturday afternoon
programming on ABC was devoted to ?Wide World
of Sports,? with a legendary lineup of
sportscasters who covered off the grid type
sporting events. You would see Jim McKay hosting

Jim McKay
a program that covered events such as cliff diving
in Mexico, power lifting, surfing, demolition derby,
rodeos, figure skating, the Professional Bowling
Tour, Monaco Grand Prix, and more. ?Wide World
of Sports? was big in our lives, but it wasn?t
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football. A lot of great voices in the college football
world were sportscasters for ?Wide World of
Sports,? such as Chris Schenkel, Bill Flemming,
Howard Cosel,
Bud Palmer,
Curt Gowdy, and
the best college
play-by-play
legend, Keith
Jackson, with his
famous line,
Keith Jackson
?Whoa Nelly.?
There was no such thing as
highlights to be found on the nightly news, let
alone a studio panel with half-time analysis or a
postgame show with highlights. You stayed tune
to ABC for information on games around the
country. During the ?70s, you relied on the
?Prudential College Football Scoreboard?, with
Dave Diles. In
its early years,
Dave would
read scores
from the
notes he held
in his hands
while a studio
backdrop was
a green panel
with the name
Dave Diles
of the colleges
opposing each
other, with slots for scores to drop in, like what
you would see in a baseball outfield scoreboard at
Fenway Park in Boston. You would hear Dave
recite scores from small colleges around the
country: ?An update from Holy Cross versus
Lehigh? ? It was like opening a pack of baseball
cards looking for a big name and then wondering,
?Who are all these other guys?? During those
years, you were hungry for any information
related to college football. You became riveted to
watching Diles update scores as they dropped into
little slots over his shoulder. It was also an
education, as it replicated a geographic audio tour
of the United States. Where else would a west
coast kid hear the names Bucknell, Fordham,
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Citadel, William & Mary, etc. In later years, you
would see a monitor screen over Dave?s shoulder
with a video graphic of the scores, but still without
highlights.
Everybody was hungry to watch football,
but it was a rare commodity. We were most
excited for Oakland Raider games that were
played on the road. It was the only chance you
had to see the Raiders play on TV. Even though
the Raiders sold out every game, the NFL had
regional blackouts for large geographic areas
surrounding an NFL team. Sacramento stations
were outside the blackout boundaries for the Bay
Area, but there was no cable TV and every home
had to rely on a large antenna mounted to a
chimney to receive any airwaves.

My early memories of watching televised
football was in the late 60s on a boxy black and
white TV. Joe Namath would change our family?s
TV viewing as he did for a large population of the
United States. Joe was the quarterback for the
AFL?s New York Jets.
He was as flashy off
the field as he was on
the field. As saddened
as I was watching Joe
Namath beat my
Raiders in the AFL
championship game
on a frigid Shea
Stadium field in New
York in 1969, our
family benefited from
the brash words
uttered a week later
Joe Namath

If you didn?t have access to get into the
Coliseum to see a home Raiders game, away
games gave you the best chance to see the
Raiders in action. The thrill of hearing the voices of
when,
announcers Curt
surrounded
Gowdy doing
by a large
play-by-play and
group of
Al DeRogatis
reporters,
doing color
Namath
commentary
proclaimed a
magnified the
guarantee
importance of
that the Jets
Joe Namath in Super Bowl III
the game. Gowdy
would beat the
and DeRogatis
heavily favored
were NBC?s top
Baltimore Colts of the ?Old League.? Something
broadcast team. NBC covered the American
like this was never done, and there was no
Football League (later, the American Football
evidence to support that in this one
Conference). The AFL was the
matchup of the year between an AFL and
fresh new league known for
NFL team that the upstart AFL was near
highflying passing attacks. CBS
to being equal to the NFL?s grand
had the rights to the NFL (later,
franchises. It was only the third Super
National Football Conference),
Bowl matchup between the two leagues.
which was known as the
The NFL?s Green Bay Packers soundly
traditional league that relied on
won the first two match-ups, allowing the
defense and stout running games
NFL to look down their noses on the
as their trademark style of play.
brash AFL.
Like today, East Coast kickoffs
The guarantee by Joe Namath inspired
were at 10am (PST). As you sat
my parents to buy a second TV for the
through a 9am mass, you could
home? a Sear ?s brand color TV! My
tell the Raiders had a 10 o?clock
parents threw their first Super Bowl
start by how fast Monsignor
party, which started a tradition that
Gowdy
&
DeRogatis
Tillman sped through mass.
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became a fixture from that point forward in our
family?s life. To this day, I still possess the owner ?s
manual for that color TV. Simply because you
owned a color TV didn?t mean all your shows were
produced in color. Coming out of
college from the University of
Alabama, a bidding war for Joe
Namath between the AFL and NFL
lead to the largest salary by far in
either league. The fear of the two
leagues stealing players from
each other eventually forced the
merger of the two leagues into
the NFC and AFC conferences that
exist today. With all the momentous anniversaries
that are
taking place
during this
football year,
the 50th
anniversary
of the Jets
beating the
Colts in
Joe Namath After His Super Bowl Victory
Super Bowl
III seems to
be overshadowed.
Any replays of NFL games were limited to a
national show where a complete review of a prior
week?s games was shown on the following
Saturday. The show was called ?This Week In Pro
Football.? It
was
produced by
NFL Films,
which was

Ed Sabol

founded by Ed Sabol and
syndicated in 1965. The
face most associated to NFL Films was Steve
Sabol, Ed?s son. Steve?s career began in 1964 doing
cinematography for his dad. I remember Steve
introducing many NFL Films?productions in the
late ?70s. My prime viewing years for ?This Week in
Pro Football? coincided with the emergence of the
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broadcast duo of Pat Summeral and Tom
Brookshier. They hosted a show that took you
through a series of three-minute capsulations of
games from
the prior
Sunday.
Between
highlights,
Tom and Pat
would
discuss
teams, the
games, and
players. They
would also
make
predictions for next week?s games. Summeral and
Brookshier would host the program from
1970-1975, my junior high and high school years.
It aired from 4:00-5:00pm, and you had only one
chance to see it. There was no rebroadcasting of
the show, and there were no VHS recorders (VCR).
I planned my complete Saturday around that
show. In 1973, it meant sitting in the family car in
gas lines (OPEC oil shortage) for three to four
hours, as gas lines wrapped around blocks at the
filling station. It was thrilling to see highlights of all
the other NFL games from the previous Sunday,
even though the action was at ¾ speed. Summeral
and Brookshier would pair up in the broadcast
booth after 1975 for CBS and become known as
the greatest announcing team in NFL history.
If you got up early enough on a Sunday
morning, you could see a show called ?NFL Game
of the Week.? It was the
jewel of NFL Films?
productions. It was the
only show focused on a
single high-profile game
from the prior week. It
was a half hour show
that kicked off your
Sunday devoted to football. All the great NFL
music composed by Sam Spence, which
accompanied legendary narrator John Facenda?s
voice, came out of that show. It earned its strong
reputation for presenting the game action from a
variety of camera angles with specialty-shot game
footage and NFL Films?signature slow-motion
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cinematography. Slow-motion was a new concept
which allowed you to indulge all your football
senses into those rare highlights. It was Sunday
mornings at 7:00 AM. Immediately after that, you
could find a recap of the Notre Dame game played
the day before. It was a one hour show on
Channel 2, where the game was condensed with
the constant phrase from broadcaster Lindsay
Nelson imprinted
in my mind with
the refrain ?And
we move to
further action? ?
Being good
Catholics, the
Notre Dame
replay fit our
Sunday perfectly.
The program
ended at 8:30, leaving you time to make it to 9
o?clock mass. No other college had such a national
reach to a targeted audience.
To witness a college or professional
football game live was not an easy proposition for
me in the late 60s and early 70s. My parents had
season tickets to the Raiders games, section 328,
but those were limited to my mom and dad. My
dad would run a carpool of
neighbors to the Raiders games,
all of whom were season ticket
holders, but it would take a
catastrophic event for any of
those seats to become available.
One of my greatest Christmas
gifts of all time was when my
brother Matt and I were given
tickets to
the AFC
semi-final
playoff
game
against the
Miami
Dolphins.
The Raiders
beat the
Dolphins 21-14 on December 27, 1970. It was a
rainy, foggy afternoon, but it left perfect and
indelible memories. My brother and I had much
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better luck going to Cal football games. You could
earn 50 cent ticket passes from doing Traffic Boy
duty. They were not available for high-profile
games, but it didn?t matter. My dad would drop
the two of us off early
on a Saturday morning
on his way to the Macy
Mover warehouse in
Berkeley. My father Jack
worked nearly every
Saturday of his life. He
arranged to pick us up at Channing Circle well
after games end, when the traffic thinned out. All
Cal games started at 12:30pm back in those days,
and TV rights were not going to bump the kickoff
time. Matt and I had an hour or more to kill after
every game, so we roamed around the stadium
looking for magical artifacts, like a scrap of foam
from a discarded hand pad. There was no better
time to be on the
Berkeley campus
than during those
late fall days, when
you could see the
colorful eaves
starting to fall off
the trees. We spent
so much time exploring the stadiums and the
surrounding areas in Strawberry Cannon. I still get
a magical feeling when I return to watch Cal
football games, but I refuse to watch night games
that are dictated by TV contracts in today?s current
environment. Night games steal all the beauty that
goes with visiting the Cal campus in the fall. We
would stay inside the stadium until the very last
minute and follow the band outside of the
stadium after we watched the band?s complete
postgame performance. As my dad picked us up
at the scheduled time, everything was synched
automatically so just as we would hit Highway 13
we would be listening to a radio broadcast of a
segment on KSFO called, ?The Stories of Old of
San Francisco? narrated by Scott Beach and
sponsored by ?Old #9-Fisherman?s Grotto.?
As my parents?carpool would leave the
neighborhood for the home Raiders games, it was
time for the kids in the neighborhood to turn on
the Raiders pre-game radio show on KNEW. There
was no better voice than radio play-by-play
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announcer Bill King. He was so good that if you sat
at a Raiders game you would see most of the fans
in the Coliseum with transistor radios, with thinly
wired ear plugs tuned in to Bill King?s game
analysis. Bill announced Warrior basketball games
during those
same years
and
eventually
would be just
as legendary
announcing
games for the
Oakland A?s.
You always
wanted to hear the opening prior to kickoff, when
he went into an elaborate dissertation on the
afternoon?s climate as he painted a picture that
put you right in the stadium.
Junior High did not offer much more for
organized school sports teams, and the couple of
attempts to put a basketball team together only
serviced the kids in walking distance from
Montera Junior High. If you did not live nearby you
had only one chance to get on a school bus for a
long ride home. With stay-at-home moms and
dads that worked six days a week, parents were
not in the business of shuttling kids to sporting
events. My junior high years were still dominated
by sports, which were mostly played prior to the
start of school. In 1970,
my first year of junior
high, I was exposed to
what ?bussing? meant to
integrating a school.
Buses would arrive an
hour before school in a
long row to drop off the
kids from a different part of the city. I was able to
get a ride to school through a neighborhood dad
that left early in the morning, which meant I was
one of the few white kids to be at school an hour
before the start of classes. That hour before
school was the most intense part of the day, as
pickup games dominated the morning?s activities.
There was a large grass field that paralleled the
playground asphalt. Multiple football games could
take place at one time. I became well-accustomed
to the cultural shift and was looking forward to
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playing high school football with the kids with
whom I spent my mornings.
My afternoons during my junior high
school years were devoted to my Oakland Tribune
paper route. I had to rush home to get the
weekday evening deliveries completed by 5:00PM.
I loved the solitude of the morning deliveries on
the weekend, Saturday papers
needed to be delivered by
7:00AM and Sundays by
8:00AM. I busted out the
Sunday?s papers during
football season to make it
home by the start of ?NFL
Game of The Week.? My
favorite delivery day during
football season was Monday. I
would get home in time to
open the Oakland Tribune sports section to
examine all the pictures and stories from the
Sunday games. It was still in an era when you were
starved for same-day information, and you would
wait for daily late deliveries to feed your curiosity.
I developed a Monday tradition of building
scrapbooks from the pictures and articles from
the paper while I watched Monday Night Football.
I still possess a large collection of Oakland Raider
scrapbooks. Monday
Night Football was a
super bonus because,
not only did you have
an extra day of football,
but Monday Night
Football presented a
halftime show that had
a collection of highlights
from the games played
on Sunday. The
highlight collection was
not as elaborate as
what you would see on
the NFL Films?
production that would
follow five days later on a Saturday, but it was the
first attempt to bring highlights to a large viewing
audience on Monday nights. The broadcast crew
was made up of Howard Cosell, Don Meredith,
and Frank Gifford. Howard Cosell had a grating,
yet engaging, personality that could not be
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repressed. Some would call Howard pompous, but
he grew on you. For some reason, you couldn?t get
enough of his pontificating. Don Meredith was an
ex-NFL quarterback for the Dallas Cowboys, who
brought plenty of color to the color commentary
and loved to get under Cosell?s skin. Frank Gifford
was the even-keeled peacemaker in the group,
with the good looks that would be expected from
an ex-New York Giant football star. The banter
between the broadcast crew was as entertaining
as anything that would take place on the playing
field. You felt like you were watching a weekly
sitcom. Monday Night Football possessed large TV
audiences with its cutting edge, unique firsts:
night football, highlights, flamboyant broadcast
crew. The highlights were no more than five
minutes long, with Howard Cosell?s voice narrating
the action. Howard Cosell?s voice was a staple in
the ABC world of boxing coverage during the
Mohamed Ali/Joe Frazier era of heavy weight
boxing. His voice was unique and never left
anyone?s memory.
My paper route had me in great shape for
entering the world of high school sports. During
the first year of my paper delivery, I walked a
route that went from the near bottom of Joaquin
Miller Road to the top where it intersected Skyline
Boulevard. I wore a poncho styled, canvas satchel
over my shoulders
that had papers rolled
up in the front and
the back. I had to
cover a lot of ground
because the route
dipped in and out of
roads paralleling
Joaquin Miller, and
some drop-offs took me down a distant artery for
a singular delivery and typically down a steep
driveway. It took me a year to earn enough money
to buy my first bike. I bought it from Hank and
Frank?s Bicycles, near Lake Merritt. It had high
handle bars that allowed me to stand high on the
petals as I generated energy for the steep hills,
and it had a banana seat, which allowed me to
drape my canvas satchel over the length of the
seat and keep my ride balanced. The paper route
taught me so much about discipline and
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responsibility. I had to buy the papers from the
Oakland Tribune and then collect money from the
subscribers. I was a young entrepreneur and took
a lot of pride in my business. I would deliver every
paper exactly where the homeowner wanted to
find it, and my customers taught me the value of
what it means to receive a tip. Typically, at
Christmas time, I would find a gift waiting for me
in the exact spot where I would place the paper.
To this day, I am a big believer in tipping people
that show spirited service. I convey that to the
Campolindo football players through our many
social adventures off the field. I had mixed
feelings about giving up my paper route when it
was time to prepare for the entry into high school,
but through my whole childhood existence, I
dreamed of being part of an organized team.
The football uniforms in the ?70s paralleled
the clothing fashion shifts that were taking place
across the country. For men, the attire during that
decade included leisure suits with rolled-up
sleeves and shirts only halfway buttoned up to
accentuate the necklaces and medallions that
replaced the necktie. Bell-bottom pants from the
?60s made the transition into the ?70s. Platform
shoes seem comical to today?s fashions, but they
took over shoe stores. Pants for men were
designed to fit uncomfortably tight. Denim and
cotton were giving way to polyester. Luckily, I was
too young for the need of a suit and missed out
on owning a leisure suit. My senior ball tuxedo in
1976 was more like a clown outfit. It was baby blue
with a stripe down the length of the pants. There
was a wide cummerbund topped with a highly
ruffled shirt and crowned with an oversized bow
tie. And to top it off, I had my hair style parted
down the middle. I could sport a mustache in high
school, and long sideburns were coming into
fashion. The funky ?70s truly earned its name.
The chore of getting a traditional haircut
was replaced by having your hair fashioned at a
men?s hair salon in an establishment that looked
like a fern bar. The best in the Bay Area was in the
Lincoln Square shopping complex at the bottom of
Redwood Road. It was legendary for its look and
its client list. That was where the Oakland Raiders
went to have their hair styled. It started out as a
basic barber shop, where you could just walk in
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and sit in a chair waiting for whatever barber chair
would open up. As the disco era was reshaping all
manners of dress, the barber shop was renamed
to a salon, and you
needed an appointment
that had to be scheduled
a couple of weeks in
advance. There were
eight chairs manned by
characters telling stories,
jokes, mostly talking
Oakland Raider football.
Because the Raider
players frequented that
salon, I felt like I was getting inside information as
I listened in on all the competitive conversation.
I always believed that a television sitcom
could have been modeled after the characters in
this barber shop. The new look barber shop had a
counter with a voluptuous receptionist, with a hair
style that stood tall and a blouse that was
revealing. She had the look as though she was on
loan from the Playboy Mansion. There were
Playboy magazines in the waiting area, which
made me very uncomfortable. My Catholic
upbringing trained me to stare at a wall as not to
take a peek at the magazine cover. I felt even
more awkward when the receptionist would walk
me down the middle of the double row of barber
chairs past the many barbers with their highly
styled hairdos, or perms with shirts exposing their
fluffed-up chest hair, which supported the
multiple roles of necklaces. The barbers, rather
hair stylists, wore tight pants, and had highly
polished, patent leather shoes, and
they all sported tans that looked
unnatural. The place really had a
Vegas look to it. You walk through a
gauntlet of mirrored walls and
hairspray exhausting from both
sides, while grown men were
holding up Playboy magazines which
were very tame for today?s
standards. I felt it was a walk of
shame as I reached the last barber ?s
chair on the right. Hal was low on the totem pole
when it came to scheduling the high-profile
clients. Arnie had the lead chair, and he was a
show all to himself. Hal was a converted old-style
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barber with a gruff personality. He was trying to
adapt to this new world. Hal couldn?t pull off a
highly coiffed hairdo, so he resorted to a short,
low, curled permanent. Beyond
Hal?s chair was located a dark
room where shampoos, hair
drying and permanents were in
progress. To me as a junior high
aged kid, it felt like men were
being transformed into aliens. As
uncomfortable as I felt through
the process, I endured it all just
for a glimpse of an Oakland
Raider. I can?t remember if I saw
one, but there was plenty of urban lore in the
neighborhood from kids claiming to see Raider
players in the Lincoln Square hair salon. I may
have walked past one on my walk of shame to
Hal?s chair, but they probably had their face buried
behind a playboy magazine.
I am no expert at describing women?s
fashions of that time, but I remember high white
boots, hot pants, halter tops and hip
huggers. I remember the term
?go-go girls,? but it is out of my
league to attempt any description. If
you YouTube the variety show
?Rowan & Martin?s Laugh-In,? you
will get a much clearer idea of how
fashion went off the deep end.
For those of us that lived through those
awkward years of the funky 70s, we had an escape
clause. As you enter the 80s and wanted to bury
any evidence that could come back and haunt you
in your later years (especially when
you have kids), you only have to
shave a mustache, trim sideburns,
get a normal haircut, throw away
the necklaces, and burn all
pictures. Thank God our
generation didn?t have cellphones!
The closest I ever got to seeing an
Oakland Raider outside of the
coliseum was in my metal shop
class at Montera Junior High. A
pro-football player ?s salary in the 70s did not
afford them the luxury of being unemployed in
the offseason. Many professional players of that
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era needed a second source of income. Offensive
lineman and NFL Hall of Famer Art Shell was a
frequent sub in my metal shop class. He became
the first black coach in the NFL, returning to coach
the Raiders. I remember him being enormous and
very soft spoken.
The uniform
changes of the ?70s
were not immune
from the fashion
extremes that
afflicted the country.
In the world of
college football,
there was a trend
for moving to jerseys that didn?t tuck in and were
cut off at the belt. The southern schools would
have a solid fabric on the shoulders and then a
mesh net below. The
midriff look was less than
complimentary for the big
linemen. Quarterback Pat
Sullivan from Auburn was
a Heisman trophy winner
with a distinctive mesh
jersey that could barely
support the ironed-on
number. The Midwestern
colleges were known for the tear-away jersey
movement. The fabric was such that if a defender
was attempting a tackle by pulling down the ball
carrier with a
handful of jersey, a
portion of that jersey
would just tear away.
The sight of
Nebraska
quarterback Jerry
Tagge leading his
team to a win over
rival Oklahoma in
1971 stands out as an iconic image as he finished
the game with barely half his jersey draped over
his shoulders. Heisman trophy winner Johnny
Rogers was on that Nebraska team that played in
what was known as the game of the decade
between number 1 Nebraska and number 2
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Oklahoma. Oklahoma?s fashion statement was
their new look facemasks, where every lineman
looked to be wearing a running back style mask.
The game was played in Oklahoma on their new
AstroTurf field. AstroTurf was a synthetic surface
that was overtaking football fields in the 70s. I
played a couple of high school games on AstroTurf
fields, where many kids wore tennis shoes instead
of cleats. The fiber surface was very short, and it
lay on top of an asphalt surface. It was hard on
your body and the surface was like steel wool,
which left long lasting scrapes on your body.
The NFL players were more individualized
on how they modified their uniforms. Something
as simple as a wristband was a fashion statement.
Elastic was inserted in jersey
sleeves and at the waist to give a
sleeker look to the position
players, but white cleats had to
be the fastest and limited
opportunity for a high schooler
it the ?70s to make a fashion
statement. Joe Namath was the
first NFL player to wear white
cleats where black cleats were
the standard, and many of those were high-tops.
Most of my high school
teammates wore white cleats,
and even better for Skyline
Titans, the cleats came with red
molded soles, red laces and a
red support strap around the back of the heel,
perfect for a school whose colors were red and
white. Riddell white shoes were the rage.
Home games were always a high point for
the season, but they had an uncomfortable down
side for those early warm fall months. The home
jerseys were heavy wool and very itchy and hot in
high temperatures. Our away jerseys were a light
polyester fabric with small mesh portholes. We
felt much more stylish and comfortable on the
road. I did buy my own helmet for my senior year
from Alameda sporting goods. Many of the
players were buying helmets that had a variety of
cushion fit liners. The best helmet the school
could offer had a suspension liner on the inner
helmet. It had canvas straps that converged to a
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circular rope at
would think of me. After being cut from the team,
the top of the
I learned the shame that goes with the stigma of
helmet. You had
that name. You were completely shunned by your
to tie a knot to
peer group, and I had to endure a long, lonely,
adjust the
year waiting for the next tryouts that took place in
circumference
the spring. I would sit by myself during lunch for a
of the rope to
year waiting to prove myself. I found out during
tighten or
that time that I made the mistake of going out for
Coach Macy blocking (far rigtht)
loosen the straps
the position of running back. Limited helmets
around the perimeter of the helmet. It was
were allocated to the kids that played running
impossible to find a comfortable
back for the Dynamites. I wouldn?t
fit. I bought a Riddell pack 3 and
make that mistake in the spring. I
had it painted red to match the
would declare my intentions to play
school colors. A lot of players
on the offensive line.
bought their helmets too late to
All new players had to report for a
have them painted, and the
three-day tryout prior to the start
starters had a sprinkling of red
of spring practice. There were cuts
and white helmets. The pack 3
at the end of those three days, and
had a liner made up of cushioned
then you moved on to spring
pockets that lined the inside of
practice with all returning players.
the helmet. A couple of players
At the end of spring, there were
had an interior liner with water
more cuts. As I survived that, I was
pillows to go with the technology
invited back to varsity tryouts in the
Coach Macy blocking (far right)
of the waterbed trend. My high
fall. Back then, you played two
school helmet sits on a shelf in the
scrimmage games and a nine-game
Campolindo coach?s office.
regular season. There were cuts at the end of each
Upon arriving to
week, and I finally survived to experience my first
Skyline high school
year on a team sport as a junior. Unfortunately,
football tryouts in
after surviving all those cuts, I made the varsity
1973, it was clear that
team, and I knew that I would be relegated to
of the over 150 kids
backup duties. With only
attempting to play JV
two years left to
football, there would
experience the power of
be a large number of
being on a selected team, I
kids sent away due to
had a great passion for
limited equipment
wanting to get playing
available to the JV team. There was a so-called
time. Back then, no
lottery system for issuing equipment, which really
players ever had casual
came down to who could get a helmet. In truth,
conversation with the
equipment was initially assigned to the kids that
coaches, and you would
had played for the Oakland Dynamites. I stood
never enter the coach?s
around for two weeks hoping to borrow a helmet
office. I had to muster up
in order to jump into a drill, but it was foolish to
plenty of courage to
think that another player would share a helmet
approach head coach Tony
with someone he was competing against. Our
Fardella to ask him if I
Coach Tony Fardella
family had little discretionary funds, but my father
could be sent down to JV
offered to buy me a helmet. I declined the offer in
football. I was scared to death when I walked into
fear of what the other financially strapped kids
his office, and to this day I still remember his
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words: ?I would never do that. But for you I will
gloomy, which only heightened my passion for the
make an exception, because you are a hitter.?
game. I would not have received much playing
There was so many
time as a junior, because
quality players on the
the varsity team was
team that there was no
stacked with maybe one of
need to have players play
the best group of athletes
both ways. I was given
ever to come through the
offensive line position,
Oakland public school
and I loved it. My brother
system. Theotis Brown
was a year behind me
highlighted the star power
entering high school, and
of that team. Theotis went
I used all my insights to
on to play for UCLA and
guide him in the right
then into the NFL to play
1974 Skyline Football Team
direction to making the JV team as he
for the Kansas City Chiefs. John
entered high school as a sophomore. I trained him
Thompson was a defensive end that would play
in our backyard to be a lineman. He was more
for the Green Bay Packers. Charles Hill was a wide
suited for that position, and linemen were always
receiver that would play for Washington State.
a ticket onto a team that was overloaded with
Quarterback Drew Field led the Bay Area in
athletes attempting to play the skill positions. My
passing and was recruited to play his college ball
asking to go down
at Arizona but returned to finish his playing days
and play JV football as
at Cal. Vernon Hal played at Weber State. Mark
a junior gave me
Hicks played at Washington State. If that wasn?t
chance to play with
enough talent coming out of one school, Tom
my brother, Matt.
Hanks was also a graduate that same year (the
Campo football
school was loaded).This is only a small sampling of
players refer to him
the array of athletes on the Skyline team that went
as Coach M at t , and
undefeated and were rated the number one team
for that one year in
in the Bay
1974, I played left
Area in 1974. A
Coach Matt Macy (senior year, guard while my
back-up junior
hands on knees red helmet)
brother played center.
on that team
was Lineman
It ended up being a wise decision on my
Bill Levey. He
part to play that year of JV football. That JV year
came down for
was when I started connecting with all the
one JV game
elements of the
during the
football environment
season. We
that weave their way
Coach Levey Blocking
would
into your soul. I loved
eventually play next
every minute of it,
to each other on the offensive line as seniors. Bill
especially when we
Levey has been the offensive line coach for me
played in the mud. In
through many of my coaching stops along the way
addition, for some
to Campolindo. It?s Coach Bill Levey that makes
strange reason, the
the Campo offensive line one of the most
smell of fresh-cut grass
consistent forces in the Bay Area football
immediately takes me
Theotis Brown
landscape. Campolindo freshman head coach
back to my high school
Dar r el Br eedlove played tight end on our 1975
playing days. There were no lights at Skyline, and
Titans team. There were many arrangements that
when the fog would roll in on those rainy
placed myself at guard, Coach Levey at tackle,
afternoons, the games became very dark and
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and Coach Br eedlove at tight end, all lined up
next to each other. All three of us made
All-Oakland Athletic League as seniors. Coach
M at t followed behind a year later, making
All-league as a lineman from his ?76 team.
None of the Oakland public schools had
lights at their football stadiums, and games had to
finish before darkness set in. Game start times
were 3:30 and when daylights savings time
adjusted the clocks by one hour, we had to adjust
the start time for our games by one hour. The
start time for our final game of the year against
rival Oakland High was 2:30pm. School was still in
session and the first quarter of the game was
played in an empty stadium until school ended at
3 o?clock. In that same game, a thick fog rolled in
and the field was in complete darkness for most
of the fourth quarter. I remember standing on the
sideline and not being able to see the opponents
on the opposite side of the field. It was not
common for parents to attend high school football
games with such early start times, there was no
parent section at the games. My dad did see one
of my football games that year, which was a night
game at Hillsdale High School, but my mother
never saw me play.
During my high school years, tickets to
Raiders games came available when a neighbor
that was part of the ticket holders group with my
parents, was transferred out of state. My parents
took over the tickets and
they were held in our
neighbor ?s name upon his
future return. My brother
and I witnessed many wild
Raider comebacks, but we
also endured the frustration
of many playoff heartbreaks
during the early 70s. As a
football coach, I never harbor regrets, it?s only a
move forward business. I do have one football
regret from January 9th, 1977. Leading up to that
weekend, I had just started my first week of winter
quarter engineering classes during my freshman
year at UC Berkeley. First week workloads were
intense, and I chose to stay home and do
homework rather than join my parents and
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brother attending the Raiders Super Bowl game in
Pasadena. My father was a driving master from
his early years establishing
Macy Mover ?s as he traversed
the state. Family and other
friends squeezed into the
family Lincoln Continental,
which left early Sunday
morning to drive down highway
5 to the Rose Bowl. The game
had a three o?clock start time,
and after the game they all
immediately drove back to
make it a one day round trip
event. I reflect back on how I couldn?t put my
studies aside for
one day to see the
Raiders win a
Super Bowl. That
experience has
made me a big
proponent of
telling Campolindo
football players to take advantage of the rare
opportunities that cross their paths.
During the fall of my senior, and only, year
of varsity football, I established a disciplined
schedule for myself. Unfortunately, it did not allow
for a full day spent at a Cal football game, as
Saturday was my all day homework day. That fall
in 1975, I still followed the team closely through
the radio and was introduced to the voice of Joe
Starkey, who was
doing his inaugural
year (now in his 45th
year) as the
play-by-play man for
Cal football. That may
have been the best
team in Cal history,
with All-American
Coach Matt Joe Starkey &
junior Joe Roth who
Coach Macy
tragically died of cancer
upon the completion of
his senior season. I was in attendance of a Cal
basketball game that winter of ?77, when Athletic
Director Dave Maggard walked to center court
with a microphone in hand and announced that
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Joe Roth had just died from his hard fought battle
with cancer. Roth had let no one know that he was
playing his senior year with cancer already
consuming his
body. Joe?s
teammates on
that ?75 team,
which was the
closest Cal team to
reach the Rose
Bowl, included
Wesley Walker,
Joe Roth
Ted Albrecht, Steve
Rivera, and Chuck Muncie-- all of which had All-Pro
careers in the NFL. Past
Campo dad Greg Peters
(son Evan), was an
offensive lineman for
protecting Joe Roth, and

Above: Wesley Walker
Left: Chuck Muncie

dad John Dixon (sons
Keith, Kyle, and Grey), was
the fullback and lead
blocker for Chuck Muncie.
Through the season, I became
reacquainted with Joe Starkey?s familiar voice. His
familiar cries of ?shot on goal!? and ?what a
bonanza!? still echo in my mind.
Joe had been the radio man for
the Oakland Seals?professional
Hockey team,
which played
from 1967-1976
in the Coliseum
Arena. Many of
the Oakland
Seals players
Above: Harry Howell
bought homes
Right: Joe Starkey
in the Oakland
Hills, and Danny Howell, son of NHL Hall-Of-Fame
defensive player Harry Howell taught all the boys
on our block how to play street hockey. Street
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hockey became the only organized sport in the
Oakland Hills, and it was organized by the
neighborhood kids. Street hockey was the
dominant physical sport in the neighborhoods
when you didn?t have a tackle football team to
play on.
I played a fair amount of offensive line as a
senior, but most of my time was spent at
linebacker. I had exceptional grades coming out of
high school, and after being accepted at the
University of California Berkeley, I received a call
from a football recruiter encouraging me to join
the Junior Varsity team at Cal. Obviously, things
were much different back in those days when it
came to recruiting, especially when colleges had
Junior Varsity teams to filter through talent. The
idea of playing college football excited me, but
after meeting with a college advisor in the civil
engineering department, it was recommended
that I devote myself to the academic transition
into a rigorous college degree. After my first
couple of quarters at Cal, I maintained good
grades and believed I could balance both football
and the academics in the engineering department.
I remember going to the football office to speak
with the individual that reached out to me over
the summer, but he responded that Cal would no
longer be fielding a Junior Varsity team because of
NCAA roster limits. The coach told me that they
were no longer taking any walk-ons into the
program, and that concluded my brief brush with
college football. To satisfy my need for the bond of
brotherhood that
football made an
important part of my
life, I joined a fraternity
during the spring of my
sophomore year. My
years living in the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity allowed me
to make some of the closest friends that are still
dear to me after all my years away from college
life. I preached to every graduating Campo senior
that they should explore joining a fraternity in
college. It will be the closest bond that they?ll ever
create that will resemble the bonds of friendship
they?ve developed with their football teammates.
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In 1980, as I was finishing my degree in civil
engineering, I accepted an internship with EDS
Nuclear. Their office was located on Montgomery
Street in San Francisco, and I was in the structural
support division for all piping involved in a large
energy plant. It looked to be a promising
opportunity, until midway through the summer I
noticed all the veteran engineers huddling during
every coffee break with distressed looks on their
faces. The world of nuclear energy sources in the
United States had taken a blow from the movie
?The China Syndrome? (1979), which portrayed a
near meltdown at a nuclear energy plant.
California offered no climate for the growth of
nuclear energy, and it was becoming clear that the
company was going to
relocate to another state.
Near the end of the summer,
the company offered
reduced hours for any
employees that wanted to
work a half day. The
company was running into
financial issues, and it was
looking to consolidate which
engineers would be offered
employment in a new
location and which would be dismissed. I took the
opportunity for the reduced
hours because I saw no
need spending time in an
environment where you are
waiting for the inevitable.

help. Upon my first day at practice, he asked me if
I would become the JV head coach. My best friend,
Bill Levey, was mopping up classes at Hayward
State, so I gave him a call to see if he would be
interested in helping. He agreed, and that is when

Coach Levey (left) and Coach Macy (ar right)

our coaching careers started.

That coaching experience rekindled all the
passions that made my high school football
experience so important in shaping me as a
person. When I played my two years at Skyline
with a racially mixed team, I
felt my life had more value
than anything I had achieved
academically in a classroom.
As that JV season finished, it
became clear to me that I
I was living back at
had strong interests and
home at the time, in 1980,
passions in working with the
and my youngest brother,
youth in the inner city
Mark, was playing football
schools. I was determined to
for the Junior Varsity team
come back and coach the
at Skyline. They were two
following year, and I started
weeks into training, and I
my own business as a
asked him how things were
builder, with the main goal of
going. He said they really
allowing me freedom to
Coach Levey (left) and Coach Macy (in front of him)
didn?t have a head coach,
both in red shorts.
coach football every fall season. I
and a local rec center church
was an off campus coach in
leader was attempting to
those early years, but eventually I became more
hold practices, but he had no background in the
deeply involved. In 1989, I became the head coach
world of football. I called head Varsity Coach, Tony
at Oakland Technical High School. I was devoting
Fardella, the next day and asked if he needed
extensive amounts of time attempting to rebuild a
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program that hadn?t won a game in over four
years. I was still an off-campus coach, and over all
my seasons coaching at inner-city high schools, I
was constantly
being
encouraged by
principals to
become a
teacher. I?m
not sure how
my wife stayed
Oakland Tech
with me through
those early years, but when our son Miles was
born in ?91, it became clear that I had to be all in
or all out. I made a call to the assistant
superintendent of the Oakland Public schools,
Dennis Chaconas, the principal that hired me to
take the Tech job in 1989. I asked him if the
teaching offer was still on the table; He responded
yes, and my first teaching job was at Westlake
Junior High, near Lake Merit. I taught there for one
year before I moved over to Oakland Tech as a
math teacher.

As I complete my 40th year of high school
coaching, I look back and weave my life into all the
other momentous football anniversaries. The

Coach Macy with his son Miles

actual coaching side of my timeline is much more
of an extensive story. Next year, I will be coaching
my 25th year at Campolindo, which will be a silver
anniversary that will allow me a chance to reflect
on my coaching years.

Coach Kevin & Matt Macy playing in the street outside
their Oakland home.
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CAM POLINDO FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF
VARSITY COACHES
Kevin Macy
Chris Schofield
Matt Macy
Bill Levey
Mike Downing
Matt Keeperman
Mike Ahr
Ray Albiento
Dr. Robbie Sproul

Varsity Head Coach
Varsity Offensive Coordinator
Varsity Linebackers Coach
Varsity Lineman Coach
Varsity Defensive Backs Coach
Varsity Defensive Coordinator
Varsity Kicking Coach
Head Athletic Trainer/Sports Medicine Instructor
Team Physician/Orthopedic Surgeon

JUNIOR VARSITY COACHES
Aaron Havel
Miles Macy
Mark DeWeese

JV Head Coach
JV Offensive Coordinator
JV Linebacker Coach

FRESHMAN COACHES
Darell Breedlove
Jake Finegold
Gary Hein
Brian Walgenbach
Nicky Aikawa
Jacob Phan
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Freshman Head Coach
Asst. Freshman Coach
Freshman Defensive Backs Coach
Freshman Linebackers Coach
Freshman Running Back Coach
Freshman Lineman Coach

VARSITY SCHEDULE & TEAM PHOTO
DATE

TIME

OPPONENT

LOCATION

RESULT

August 23

7:00pm

Montgomery

Bob Wilson Stadium

W - 40-0

August 30

7:00pm

Deer Valley

Bob Wilson Stadium

W - 48-6

September 7

12:00pm

Amador Valley

Honor Bowl (James Logan) W - 27-16

September 13

7:00pm

McClymonds

McClymonds HS

L - 41- 21

September 20

7:00pm

Hayward

Hayward HS

W - 21-0

September 27

7:00pm

Rancho Cotate

Bob Wilson Stadium

W - 34-14

October 4

7:00pm

Alhambra

Alhambra HS

W - 35-7

October 11

BYE

October 18

7:00pm

Acalanes

Acalanes HS

L - 7-17

October 25

7:00pm

Las Lomas

Las Lomas HS

W - 31-14

November 1

7:00pm

Miramonte

Bob Wilson Stadium

W - 35-7

post season
Fri Nov 15
Sat Nov 22
Fri Nov 29/Sat Nov 30
Fri Dec 6/Sat Dec 7
Fri Dec 13/Sat Dec 14
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NCS D-II Quarterfinals vs. Livermore @Home
NCS D-II Second Semifinals @ Vintage
NCS D-II Championship/Finals Games
CIF Northern California Regional Game
CIF State Football Championship Game

W - 41-16

2019 VARSITY ROSTER
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2019 VARSITY ROSTER

Congrat ulat ions t o t he
2019 Varsit y Playoff Call-Ups
These players were select ed by t he Coaches in recognit ion of t heir
at t it ude, work et hic and performance during t his season.
JV Call-ups

Freshmen Call-ups

Michael Coane

Brendan Comerford

Connor Frit ch

Lucas Concepcion

Adam Harper

Robby Horst

Bradley Nest al

Robbie Mascheroni

Max Rit t mann

Maddex Mast rov

Tyrone Tuavale

Shane O'Reilly

Charlie W heeler

Greg Palamount ain
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Congrat ulat ions t o Campolindo
2019 DAL All-League Players
Mason Mast rov
League MVP - Defense

Maxwell Weaver
Second Team W ide Receiver

Grant Harper
First Team Quart erback

Mat ai Bell
Second Team Offensive Lineman

Ryan O?Neil
First Team Running Back
Jackson W heeler
First Team Offensive Lineman
Jack Daughert y
First Team Safet y
W ill W indat t
First Team Linebacker
Brandon Mant y
First Team Defensive End
Rex Curt iss
Second Team W ide Receiver

J.T. Clarke
Second Team Linebacker
Charlie Craig
Second Team Linebacker
Jean-Luc Axelrode
Second Team Defensive Back
Ryan Frit ch
Honorable Ment ion Defensive Back
Jake Crumbaugh
Honorable Ment ion Defensive
Lineman
Elijah Klock
Honorable Ment ion Offensive
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VARSITY PLAYERS
c

Lars Ahrens

Jelani Matai Bell

Abraham Chu
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Tarek Antonios-McCrea

Jean-Luc Axelrode

John Bennett

Chongwoo Chang

JT Clarke

Charlie Craig

VARSITY PLAYERS
c

Jake Crumbaugh

Cole Curtiss

Rex Curtiss

Jack Daugherty

Ryan Fritch

Jacob Griessel

Max Heffernan

Mason Januszewski

Grant Harper
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VARSITY PLAYERS
c

Cole Jeter

Ben Jules

Elijah Klock

Matt Koob

Cooper Krznaric

Jake Leuteneker

Mason Mastrov

Aydin Mosaddad

Brandon Manty
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VARSITY PLAYERS
c

Nico Mossotti

Ryan O'Neil

Zach Raphael

Walker Rhodes

Joey Schmidt

Jacob Tabibian

Jason Vorhauer, Jr.

Austin Walker

Jack Walker
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VARSITY PLAYERS
stop

Maxwell Weaver

Daniel Wheeler

Will Windatt
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Jackson Wheeler

Campol i ndo
Si del i ne Ch eer
Back L to R: Noelle Sliwinski, Raena Chan,
Bettina Curletto, Haloniee Dangerfield
Front L to R: Julia Dawson, Malesa Hasler,
Selina Lee

GO COUGA RS!
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THA NK YOU
2019 V A RSI TY PA RENT V OLUNTEERS
TEA M M OM S
LAUREN FRITCH
M ONICA AXELRODE

SPI RI T
JULIE WHEELER

SENI OR NI GHT
CORRIE RAPHAEL
KRISTIN RHODES

GA M E PROGRA M S
LAUREN FRITCH
HILARY JULES

CHA I N GA NG
DAVE KRZNARIC
JIM SCHM IDT
TRAVIS DAUGHERTY
FRANK WHEELER
M ATT KOOB
ERIC AXELRODE
JOSH WEAVER
ERIC LEUTENEKER

BOOTH
JASON FRITCH
FRANK WHEELER
STUART CRUM BAUGH

THURSDA Y DI NNERS
LIZ DAUGHERTY
CAM M Y KRZNARIC
LYN SCHM IDT

FRI DA Y PI Z Z A & FI LM
BEV & SCOTT HARPER

PHOTOGRA PHERS
FARIN JANUSEWZKI
ETHAN KHAKM AHD
NANETTE HEFFERNAN
SHIRLEY DEFRANCISCI
SHANETTE WESTPHAL

SNA CK S & M ORE
TO ALL THE PARENTS WHO
SHOPPED, PREPPED,
SCHLEPPED, COOKED,
HOSTED, SERVED, CLEANED
UP, AND M ORE -- YOU KNOW
WHO YOU ARE, AND WE
COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT
WITHOUT YOU!

THA NK YOU
2019 JV & FRESHM A N PA RENT V OLUNTEERS
TEA M M OM S

BOOTH

SHEILA M ONKARSH (JV)

JASON FRITCH (JV)
FRANK WHEELER (JV)

KAREN M ASCHERONI (F)

CRAIG COANE (JV)

LORIE COM ERFORD (F)

M IKE SEBREE (F)

KAREN COANE (JV)

EVAN NELSON (F)

CHA I N GA NG
SCOTT BRISKM AN (JV)

SEAN ORM AN (F)
CHARLES M URRIN (F)

TOM BEATY (JV)
DAN KIVELSON (JV)

PHOTOGRA PHERS

RICK M ONKARSH (JV)

SUSAN LINDEN (JV)

ERIC LINDBERG (JV)

WENDY REICHER (JV)
M ARCI NELSON (F)
BRIAN M IKALIS (F)

DAVID LINDEN (JV)
FRANK WHEELER (JV)

JOAN FABER (F)

SNA CK S & M ORE
SPECIAL SNACK THANKS TO LAURA RYAN (JV), NICKI
FLANAGAN (JV). AND THE OKAM URA FAM ILY (F)!
TO ALL THE JV AND FRESHM AN PARENTS WHO SHOPPED,
PREPPED, SCHLEPPED, COOKED, HOSTED, SERVED, CLEANED
UP, AND M ORE -- YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE, AND WE
COULDN'T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU!

We
LOVE
our
Campo
Fans!

